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the catholic record "Friend, bow cemeet thon In hither not 1 P . 
having on «wedding garment ?” (Malt. «. 11.) I Wj 

Who Is the unfortunate guest found I ot 
at the banquet without the wedding- ■» 
garment ? It Is, as you are aware, the I »■ 
sinner who by grievous sin has lost the I P1 
robe of sanctifying grace with which « 
our Heavenly Father clothed his soul H 
in the sacrament of baptism. If he die I 
In this state he departs from this life I 
in enmity with God, and woe to him, I 
for then also the Eternal Judge will * 
say: “Friend, how earnest thou in I 
hither, not having on a wedding gar- ™ 
ment ?” Alas, what will the sinner « 
say in justification? In the knowl “ 
edge of his guilt, he must remain I 
silent, for every word of excuse would I ° 
be but a lie. Why did he live In “ 
enemity with God ? Why, walk the •' 
wide road to perdition ? Why, un- c 
g-atefullv refuse the hand of forgive 1 “ 
ness which even on his death-bed was I v 
held out to him ? Terribly, but justly, I ’ 
the sentence of the Infinitely equitable I 
Judge will overcome him when he I 
hears the dread words : “ Depart from 
Me, you cursed, depart into the eter 1 
nal lire of hell which has been pre- I 
pared for the devil and his angels. ” I 

Oh fearful lot, to dwell In the eter- I 
nal flames, to burn in the unextin- 
gulshable fire ! Who can understand I 
the effects of this fire ! Who can de I 1 
scribe the tortures of the flames ! It I 
is painful, indeed, to suffer from 
material fire! Who would for gold, 
hold his hands in the fire ? And, yet, I 
this fire has been created by God for I 
man's benefit. How excruciatingly | 
painful then must not be the fire 
kindled by the wrath of God, for the 
sole purpose of punishing His enemies! 
What Is our material fire in comprit!

with the torments of hell where 
“ their worm shall not die, and their 
fire shall not be extinguished.” 
IsalaB 66, 24 ) In these torments the 

damned must dwell forever. “De 
part from Me. you cursed into ever 
lasting fire.” (Matt. 25, 41) says our 
Lord, "and these (the wicked) shall 
go into everlasting punishment." 
(Matt. 24, 46 ) S: John the Baptist, | 
speaking ot tbe Messiah says that Ho 
“will gather the wheat Into His barn, 
but the chaff-that is the wicked—He 
will burn with unquenchable fire.” 
(Luke 3, 17 ) St. Jonn in the Apoca
lypse speaking ol the damned says : 
“ He also shall drink of the wine of 
the wrath of God, which is mingled 
with pure wine in the cup of His 
wrath and shall be tormented with fire 
and brimstone . . . and the smoke of 
their torments shall ascend up forever 
and ever, neither have they rest day or 
night." (Apoc. 14, 10) There, the 
damned will be tortured by the devils 
with all imaginable pain as long as 
God shall live, that is, forever. No 
tear, no sigh, no sorrow ascends from 
that abysi to the throne of Divine 
Mercy, even the drop of water from 
the tip of the finger which for a second 
might cool the tongue will be denied 
(Luke 10, 24 )

Tnls, impenitent sinner, la the 
abode with which your Saviour, youi 
Eternal Judge, threatens you in thi 
gospel if you continue the life yoi 
now lead. Should you not fear am 
tremble ? Have you the temerity ti 
advance one step on the road to eterns 
destruction ? What, 0 sinner, pre 
serves you from hell to which you be 
long on account of your wickedness 
Is it not alone the frail thread of Ilf 
which the Almighty holds in Hi 
hands and which He can, by dealt 
sever at any moment ? Have you tt 
assurance of another hour ? Alas ! m 
but of this you are aware that if i 
this moment, you would appear b 
fore God, deprived as you are of san 
tifylng grace, you would be cast In 
the eternal flames of hell.

0 sinner, have compassion upc 
immortal soul. Save th

sufficed for the hasty scrawling of his 
the canvas down close to

It was a

MUNKACSY’S "ECCE HOMO."f The Franciscan Rule, we know, was 
given in 1210. It says : " We do not 
wish these precepts to bind the breth
ren up to guilt, but to penalty.” Non 
volumus hate praecepta obligare ad cul 
pam, sed ad poenam. The disciples of 
the pure St. Francis, who is acknowl
edged by Protestants and Catholics 
alike to be more nearly Jeiui redivi 

than any one man that has ap
peared on the earth since his Master, 

not asking bin how many sins he 
would require them to commit. They 
would have swooned at the thought. 
They asked him, in view of human 
weakness, to what measure of account 
ability they would be bound up if they 
accepted his Rule. The answer was : 
Non ad culpam, «ed ad poenam. (“Not 
to the point of guilt, but to the liability 
of penalty.") A Brother Minor who 
should, by inadvertence or by stress of 
circumstance, neglect some precept of 
the rule, should not be bound to men
tion it to his confessor, nor even 
to charge his own conscience with 
It as a venial sin. Yet, to gnard 
against carelessness, he was made 
liable, not to a sacramental, but to a 
monastic penance. The transgression 

not to be accounted a sin, but an 
irregularity. See the noble Francls- 

in 1 Fromessi Sposi. Here we 
the mild Franciscans are

riOTHTAHT CONTROVERSY. name upon
Painter's In-1 the portico.

Munkacsy laughed, 
strange laugh from the man who had 

Mihail Munkacsy painted into the I been so silent for eight months. There 
bold outlines, the colossal figures and was naught of mirth in It. It was a 
the superb coloring of his famed “ Ecce shrill laugh, that sounded like a cry.
Homo" his own madness and death. Mme. Munkacsy, who had been denied 
" p-3Ce Homo ” was the dying flame- admission, but was listening at the 
burst of lhe genius, the “finis’ keyhole, as good wives will, opened 
written after his earthly career. He the door timidly. Her husband had 
will never paint again, for shortly fallen before the picture, and he was 
after the completion of this work he lying prostrate on the floor. His 
was adjudged hopelessly insane, and brain was a wreck. He wss mad. 
though since then rumors have now Black paint from the brush with which 
and then been circulated of his return- he had written his name stained the 
ing use of reason, the latest reports rug upon which he lay. 
affirm that his insanity is Incurable, He was tenderly carried from the

It was unnecessary to await the I room, which had latterly been a tor- 
coming formality of death, for already ture chamber. No child was 
is the genius, the rare mind that was more helpless. The doctors pro- 
Munkacsy, dead. The great frame of nounced his case spinal paralysis, 
the Hungarian artist is wasted, the I Madame had heard him say that he 
leonine head bent, the deep-set eyes wanted to die in Hungary, the coun- 
that were wont to glow with the pas- try of his birth, her ccuntry and his. 
sion of his painting are dim. I He was taken to Buda Festh. For a I S|

When Mihail Munkacsy scrawled his ilme he was kept at their home in the I $ 
name at the lower hand corner of hi* I Hungarian city, but he developed the I 
great painting, he wrote the epitaph of I fury of a maniac and had to be re I g 
his reason. At that Instant hie wizard moved to a hospital in the suburbs £ 
hand forever lost its cunning. His Encouraging reports came thence |
" Ecce Homo ” was his suicide. sometimes, and hope was cherished I £

Eight months of almost unremitting that the master would be able to again I g 
labor, when sleep was taken between wield his powerful brush. That hope I 2 
the hours of 1 and 4 o’clock in the died with the announcement last week | ,» 
morning, if at all ; when food was that there was no chance for his re 
passed in at the studio door by a serv- covery.
ant who was not permitted to enter ; I “ Ecce Homo, ” the picture that slew 
when no one was allowed to pass the I his reason, has been exhibited in the 
threshold of the studio except good chief cities of Europe. People have 
natured and insistent Mme. Munkacsy, I crossed themselves and wept under the 
and when the master took no exercise terrible strain of its realism. It is the 
except the labor of the steady wielding master's masterpiece and his death- 
of his brush ! Even to the Hungarian | blow, 
giant painter there was a “thus far.”
The results of this unparalled applies 1 the 1 Last Days of a Condemned Grim- i WHAT ro no.-rake 
tion were “ Ecce Homo ’’ and madne**. I inal,” which received first honors in I berm outside ribs, state h the

Munkacsy left his mansion, No. 52 the salon of 1870. John Wanamaker I "1“htl,‘”gl‘jle'deH®reql,„s{. . uyway, your umbrel a will wear out
Rue Villlers, Paris, but once during paid 8120,000 for Christ Send ror oar rRK^k^lmbreJjatoMomy^
the eight months in which he was Pflate.” and Secrete Alger 88 0001 I-, inNFS MULLEN CO 396-398 Broadway, New York.
painting “Ecce Homo." That was fCr "Kittens.” Hie fortune i» est!- » THE JONEbMULLBM vu.,
when he strolled about the streets in I mated at more than 81.000,000, al-
search of a model for the Christ. The I though he began life as a carpenter,
gaunt man with the cavernous eyes I choosing the pursuit of his father. In
singled out a man with delicate fea- I the days of his poverty he painted a
tures a spiritual expression and a curl-1 family portrait for a coat. He married
ing beard. He grasped his arm so the Baroness de Marches. He is fifty-
tlghtly that he left his great finger I four years old.
marks upon the slighter man’s arm for He was the most powerful realist of 
many a day. | his day,

“Be my Christ," begged the Hun- 
“The one I have imagined

Tbe Cause of the Great 
eanltjr.ST A PBOTBSTANT MINISTER.
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The hopeless sciolism of those that, 
for the last century, have been attack
ing the formula obligare ad jieccatum 
or obligationem ad peccatum inducere, 

• es meaning “to bind to the commission 
of sin,” Is shown in its most aggravated 
form by their calm assumption that tbe 
vhrase was a Jesuit invention, first 
appearing in the Constitutions of 1540 
It never seems to have occurred to them 
to inquire whether, it wss a form of 
earlier use In the Church, and what its 
meaning had been. Even Ranke, al 
though his good sense and right feeling 

ascertained the meaning of the

BUS

were

ever
soon
phrase, does not, that I remember, con 
clusively establish this, as he could 
easily have done by reference to the 
earlier monastic rules. Even Doctor 
Carl Hase, a still more learned man, 
although acknowledging, most reluct
antly and ungraciously, the erroneous
ness of the common Protestant inter
pretation, will have it that the formula 
is so placed in the context as to make 
it easy to persuade a brother of an evil 
sense In it, and that it is so placed for 
this purpose ! Verily, great ability 
and wide knowledge, as they are 
mighty helps to defend the truth, are 
none the less powerful weapons of in
curable malice. Had Doc’or Hase ad
verted to the fact (which he surely 
must have known) that this formula 
was of old and familiar use in the 
Church, and of a perfectly ascertained 
sense, his malevolent Insinuation 
would have lost its basis. According
ly, he leaves his readers with the im 
pression, (I can speak for one reader) 
that Loyola or Lalnez Invented the 
phrase, in a perfectly innocent sense, 
but to mislead the unwary, and make 
it serve a double turn, gave it such a
v*!a/-n 8 — Ti— ill Okniaini* \7 flan iltfll Ul»UO ili A Alb * A | vlirajJaLt « • | “u

any superior can at any time push any 
brother over into the deepest pit of 
deadly heresy !

This Is much worse than Llttledale. 
He, and the other Protestant libellers, 
all assume that if their pernicious 
eense of the formula is disproved, the 
ease goes against them, 
cedes the point in dispute, yet tries to 
show that this makes no great differ
ence that the Founders were a set of 
reprobates, and that this is proved, 
not by the sense of the phrase, but by 
the place of the phrase. Certainly this 
is getting down to a very tine point. 
Henceforth, it seems, any one of us 
may find himself all at once shut out of 
the kingdom of heaven by an unlucky 
turn of style. “Parr’s Greek is vil 
lalnous,” Bays Da Quincey, ergo, Parr 
is a villain. Yet Parr’s Latin is superb. 
What is to be done with the poor man ? 
His Latin makes him too good for hell, 
and his Greek shows him too bad for 
heaven ; there is nothing for it but to 
condemn him against all orthodoxy, to 
a perpetual purgatory. The Catholic 
Church knows nothing of such, but Mrs. 
Julia McNair Wright owns one—see 
“ Almost a Nun and perhaps for a 
consideration would accomodate Doctor 
Parr with lodgings in it.
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see even
more rigorous than the Jesuits, who, 
in such cases, make no mention of even 
monastic penance. On the other hand, 
the Franciscans, as quoted by Steltz,
(I myself have never seen their Rule), 
d) not appear to endue their Superiors 
with the occasional right of re-enforc
ing the precepts by communicating to 
them the power of binding up the neg
ligent to sin. The Minorite Rule, 
given in simpler conditions, is less pro 
foundly complex and elastic than the 
Jesuit.

As might be expected, the Domini- 
Rule, given in 1216, is sterner 

than the Franciscan. It does not say, 
11 These precepts do not bind up unto 
sin," but “ they do not bind up unto 
mortal sin,” nou Migant ad peccatum 
mortale
neglecting some precept,—not want
only, of course,—is not held bound to 
own it in the tribunal of Penance, but 
he may be charged In conscience with 
It as a venial sin. Yet, says the Rule, 
there are three classes of precepts 
which bind the brethren up to mortal 
sin,” obligant ad peccatum mortale. 
What are they ? First, all the pre
cepts of Scripture. Now how can 
Doctor Llttledale, who writes so magis
terially on these matters, be possibly 
excused for not knowing this clause 
of the D imlnlcan tale ? His whole 
accusation would have collapsed at 
once before it. We will consider this 
question next week.

Charles C. Starbuck.
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Bane con- xs
INDIAN MISSIONS.Blon put off? Have we not failed In 

our duty to them ?
We are like a light on a mountain— 

seen of all. men — and it behooves 
us so

______  lead our neighbors to say :

but he was careful to keep well out of | “hem to me now while I live I always on duty !-Catholic Columbian. 
reach. It needed the magic name of we have au been touched by the truth rheumatism by taking Hood’s Sar-
Munkacsy on the door plate to reassure I and patb0B 0f the lines, have felt a I „plmiia, which by neutralizing the acid in 
hlm. I quick remorse, perhaps, as memory I the blood permanently relieves aches and

With the stranger as model the callad up how often we have withheld pains. 
master painted day after day, but still the meed ot pralse. Rut In a moment Worms c0“’e
the Christ did not please him. ,}, the flash of memory has vanished, our Worm’Eiterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
like better the one 1 imagined. t_ro . I thoughts are turned anew to our own effectual. If your druggist has tune in 
he said, angrily, blotting out the work I eeiflHtL considerations, and we accept stock, get him to procure it for you. 
of a week with a furious stroke, and uh 8tolid mlen tfae approach Of an- Is there anything more annoying than hav
tf%lrnâc*grdeîheedcÔrvYct!onOCthattfhë 0ther 10 wh0“ a U“le WOrd °f Pralae Vi
of francs and the conviction mat ne 1 wou[d mean 80 much. Holloway's Com Cure will do it. Try it aod
had been locked in the studio with a | Why, then, do we withhold It ? If i.e convinced.

we ask ourselves seriously the question A Clear Healthy Skin.—Eruptions of 
we must -erTri0UTi8S0U,s .find ^^eg^Sood^d

effort. Every day and every hour uey8t In correcting this unhealthy action 
away the servants who came to *n- I ha8 ltg conflict which leaves its mark and restoring the organs to their norma
“ounce that ™®tofYood to b—d 0Q E0m0 humaQ «oui ; every hour tells ÏÏÆMta
only allowed a tray of food to be passed over agatn the same tale of misery It blotches and eruptions will disappear with
in to the room upon the indignant de* ^aB been telling since the Angel stood out leaving any trace, 
maud of madame, his wife. Often 
sleep did cot visit him for seventy - 
two hours, and when weariness com
pelled him to drop his brush, be lay in 
a tense, half conscious state, his lace 
thin and white as that of a corpse.

The artist’s dream of the Christ's 
sadly serene face began to take form 
in that rich, half barbaric studio on 
the Rue Vllllers. The figure grew 
into the quiet dignity of the propor
tions the artist had planned. He 
placed the mimic crown of thorns upon 
his head and the derisive reed-scepter In 
his hand. While painting the Christ 
the artist's face had taken on some
thing of the loftiness of deity, said 
loving, garrulous Mme. Munkacsy.

“There was the peace that passeth 
understanding in the studio. I loved 
to steal in there as 1 did to slip into a 
convent for the benediction service, 
although he never allowed me to 
speak,” she said
changed when he was painting the 
cold face and non committal attitude 
of Pilate. He froze me then, but he 
was a fury when he painted the Jews.
I would not go to the studio after that.
The master is always 
the figure he paints.”

A victim of his ceaseless energy,
Munkacsy was as well the victim of his
r.s.n.nwfnl Ityi.niyliintj nn Thu fllrv of on
intense dramatic instinct wrought 
upon him as an overmastering stimu
lant and goaded him to a state close to 
madness. He was one with the taunt
ing Pharisees and the cruel Roman 
soldiery, as he painted those latter 
figures Their hatred for the calm, 
divine Figure on the portico was his as 
his quick, angry strokes followed each 
other.

And every day, had there been any 
one there to see, he would have noted 
that the master grew more gaunt, his 
eyes more like flames bursting from 
caverns, his lace whiter, his move
ments more nervous and uncertain.

At last it was finished. The colossal 
Christ looked sadly down upon the 
rabble from the portico of the Roman 
building. Pontius Pilate, cold, im
passive, stood at the right, a Roman 
soldier the grim figure at his left.
Below the Jews strove with the soldiers 
to get a closer view and a 
better chance to mock the pre
tender. The figures on his divan.
But wait 
something.
walked back to the painting and 
■eixed a brush. HU strength hardly

ARCHDIOCESE ST. BOMFACBgarian.
is floished, but he does not suit. Come, 
I pray you.”

The big, seedy Individual with the 
glowing eyes frightened the smaller 

He walked to the mansion on

THE KINDLY WORD.
TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission. The re
sources formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes Itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of th j 
pagan Indians and to the live competition wi 
nave to meet on the part of the sects. Per 
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following

True Mission Always at Hand For the 
Generous-Hearted.

to conduct ourselves as to 
“The re

man.

Andover, Mass.

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $6 ta
lluô.CARDINAL NEWMAN S PARISH 

CLERK 2. Legacies by testament (payable to thj 
Archbishop of >t. Boniface».

3. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by tur- 
niching material, or by paying ?1 a month U 
case of a girl. 81.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's self to the education ol 
Indian children by accepting the charge ol 
.lay schools ou Iuffiau Reserves—» email salary
1 K^C Entériné a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to work among tna 
Indians : e g. (for North-Western Canada) th t 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns ot Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns Kjueoeel. etc.

Donattouseitberin money or clothing should 
be addressed to Hie Grace Archbishop Largo- 
vin, t). It., sit. Boniface, Man., or to Rev. 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rat Roitage,(Ont.

Indian Missionary.

There has just joined the majority, 
in his eighty-fourth year, Richard 
Humphries, who was appointed parish 
clerk of Littlemore by Dr. Newman. 
He once went to see Newman at the 
Oratory, Birmingham, and was told 

Really, I do not see but that the that he could not see him. 
late Professor Seeley's opinion, that that Richard from Littlemore has come 
what this age wants is not religion to ask how he is. 
hut culture, is here ratified by Doctor long," continued the old man, 
Hase. Certainly, if the claim of the knew his step ; he never even waited 
Jesuit Founders to go to heaven Is to to put on his boots, but came along In 
rest upon their literary excellence, j his slippers and said,
1 am ait aid their case Is hopeless. Lit- toil in,, ail about n,y dear people, 
erary excellence the Jesuit Constltu Richard went In and diuod with the 
tlous have none. Cloudiness and Cardinal and other members of the 
awkwardness of style pervade them Oratory. Humphries bore Ills Kmi- 
from first to last. In part VI , Chap- nonce in great affection, and after his 
ter V., so many vital matters throng couvai slou 
for expression, that the Infelicities of 
style reach their climax. Yet any 
one, of competent knowledge other
wise, who will take the pains to study 
this fundamental chapter, and to co
ordinate its clauses, will discover the 
meaning to be perfectly ascertained.
The most Illiterate temporal coadjutor, 
that had learned his catechism, and 
come to know the meaning of sin and 
holiness, could not be here misled.

Let us go back now from the six
teenth century to the thirteenth. It 
was by doing this, and quoting from 
the Dominican and Franciscan rules, 
that Doctor Edward Steltz, about 1854 
—the precise date escapes me—gave 
the death • blow to this obstinate 
calumny. It Is long in dying. Alter 
ignorance of the slander has been 
rendered Impossible, even among those 
who know no more than that editor of 
a great New York newspaper of whom 
l have spoken—not to mention editors 
still nearer Cambridge—then would 
come the turn of the conscious and 
absolutely criminal fiats, propagating

lunatic.
Steadily Munkacsy painted hts 

“ Ecce Homo." Hunger he knew not 
In those eight months.

“Tell him the answer.1 He drove
I hadn't to wait

" IÏ .
Is.

ire are cases of consumption so far ad,
Vf q n ..a J f ïl.lf 111 \ till - f/ODRIllD D’lVfi . . . ,, ...     _——  
Syrup will not cure, hut none so bad that it aasaamM
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and qS cu»E ALL YOU» PARIS WITH 
alliaffectinns of the throat, lungs and chest- 
it is a specific which has never been known ;.4 
to fail. It. promotes a tree and easy expec-
giv'es'th^dhteased'partl'a chance^cThealf11^ g A Medicine Chest in Itself. j§

Bicyclists, young or old, should carry a M Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for '4
bottle'of Pain Killer in their £ b CRAMPS, DlftRRHOEA, COUGHS, S
cures cuts and wounds with wonderful quick-
ness. Avoid substitutes, there is but one -f- COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
Pain Killer, Perry Davie. ‘2m. and ."tic. Vj NEURALGIA

A Great record of cures, unequalled in " y
medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla gi 25 and 50 cont Bottles. ;A;

ssesses merit unknown to any other Medi- ht beware of imitations. X
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.||

* Come in and with the flaming sword at the Garden
of Eden.

Every day, every moment, some 
soul needs assistance, some human 
creature is falling on a toilsome path 
for want of a bit of earthly sunshine ; 
some lonely fellow creature is ready 
to sink by the way side for want of a 
hand stretched out in kindly assist- 

How many sink Into the mire

ThePH
I
' !

iii your own 
soul as long as salvation is posslbl 
Humbly return to your compassions 
Saviour. Do you not hear how lo 
ingly He calls you in the gospel ?

how compassionately 1

always spoke of him as 
“ our dear vicar.” While at Little- 
more Dr. Newman taught his clerk not 
only to lead the village choir, but to 
play the violin. It was Humphries 
who early one morning saw a man 
with bowed head and in tears leaning 
on the lych gate of the church. It 
was Newman, who, while staying with 
the community at Abingdon, had 
walked over by Sanford Lock to visit 
the scene of hts past work.”

iance.
of despondency, never to rise again, 
for the very lack of just a kindly 
spoken word. He alone knows who 
watches and comes when others fail.

It Is so little to give—so easy to give 
—and yet may mean so much. We 
talk about woman's mission—her work 
— her plans In the world—while around 
her on all sides Is a fertile field for her 
tactful faculties, a mission for the 
amelioration of human woe, than 
which there can be no higher one.

The beauty of the mission is{ that 
every day may see some progress in 
the work, every hour, perhaps. Dis
pense your kindly looks and encour
aging words as you go about your 
dally avocations—don’t always wait 
for the stated opportunity, which 
never seems to come. Let us be kind, 
gentle and generous in our dealings 
and meetings with our fellow creatures 
brightening all we can the paths of 
others, and by the reflection uf our 
good deeds, making “ light in dark 
places ” lor ourselves, lit the satisfac
tion which the memory of a kindly act 
brings.

you nos see 
offers you the wedding-garment 

in the sacrament of penancgrace
Why do you reject it, why not acct 
It? Rilseyouv m'.nd to Heaven, 1 
hold the banquet is prepared, so ms 
places are tilled, yours Is vaca 
Shall it ever remain thus ? Oh, 
hesitate no longer ; hasten to c 
yourself at the feet of your Div 
Saviour. He will embrace you 1 
Ingly and Imprint on your brow 
kiss of peace and forgiveness. 1 
angels will exult when your Savl 
introduces you saying : " Rejoice, 
dear angels, for this soul wnlch 
lost, has been found ; this soul wl 
I have so long sought, is again Mil 

My dear brethren, let the word 
God be spoken not to the sinner all 
let us open our ears to it and accord 
to the admonition of St. Paul, v 
out nur salvation in fear and tr 
bllng. For “Man knoweth t 
says Holy Scripture “ whether h< 
worthy of love or hatred. ” (Eccle 
1 ) The greatest saints have trem 
at the thought of hell—should we 
be so careless and Indifferent—res 
such confident security—we, who 
no saints, but miserable sinners ? 
hold, in the dark recesses of a c 
you see St, Jerome lying on 
ground, covered with blood 
striking his breast with a stone, 
does j, he act thus? Trembling 

From the fear of hell, I 
thus secluded myself, and I ch 
my body on account of my 
There, in the depth of the forest 

St. Bernard in tears scourgii 
body. Why? "Hear,” he am 
“ the eternal flames of hell, and 
I punish myself now, that herei 
may not ba punished by God, ” 

Once, when St. ChryBoston

P?
11 PERRY DAVIS’m
is THE DRINK EVIL.

! I There is to day in the English-speak
ing countries no such tremendous, far- 
reaching, vital question as that of 
drunkenness. In its implications and 
efleets it overshadows all else. It lies 
at the centre oi all social and political 
mischief. It paralyzes energies in 
every direction. It ball!es penal re
form. It obstructs political reform. It 
rears aloft a mats of evilly inspired 
power, which at every salient point 
threatens social and national advance, 

,,, , which gives to Ignorance and vice a
the evil thing in a still lower stratum „rt,at6r potency than Intelligence and 
of Protestantism run mad. Still, 
though it be not under a geological 
aeon, the truth will at the last hunt 
them out too, and this malignant head 
of the hydra will be done to death 
without resurrection. Robert Hollar 
mine, at one stroke, cut < if the heads 
of a hundred Catholic lies about Pro
testant doctrine. The Italian Brad 
burys, and Tappers, and 1 limns, and 
Lanslngs, and other such people, 
howled with rage, but the thing was 
done, and the Holy See smiled approba
tion.

%
“ but oh ! how

List-i. }ju ..u1 ‘1 J. W. WESTERVELT.
HrinciDHl'}'FMÎ

I /•> Cobbett’s " Reformation.”PST’-e*! f* if^ 11Ii illI In the mood of
“«SHE'S

FOOD.a
Just Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Won. Cobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Qasquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The booh is printe:! 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a net 
irlce of 25 cents ner conv in the United Stater* 
Ml cents will have to be charged m Uanaua. ii 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ontario

M;
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virtue can command : which deprives 
the poor of the advantages of modern 
progress : which debauches and de
grades millions, brutalizing and sod 
denlng them below the plane of healthy 
savagery, and filling the centres of 
population with creatures whose con
dition almost excuses the immorality 
which renders them dangerous to their 
generation. Can any political organ
ization be said to represent the best 
aspirations and the strongest needs of 
the people while this abiding source of 
misery, crime and poverty Is allowed 
to spread and flourish ? —New Y'ork 
Tribune.

I

ON DUTY. Neetle’e Food is a complete and entire diet 
for Babies, and closely resembles mothers’

r\ *__,, ___ .. .. „ milk. Over all the world Nestle’s Food hasOil A trolly cur, tbfl otnor QAy, B been recognized for mote than thirty years as 
loafer insulted the conductor. The prosseasing great value. Y'our physician will 
latter’s face flushed and his right hand C0Newtle^H Food^Nafe. It requires only the

went back in silence to the platform. Consult your doctor about Nestle s Food and 
A gentleman who witnessed the in- î^heVaby”" bXof 

suit, said to the conductor : "I ad- application. Also ask for "Baby Birthday 
mire you for not noticing him.” The •,ewel llook- 
man replied, “ I certainly would have 
struck him If I had not been on duty.”

°n duty ? Are we not all on duty, „„„ of „Mt lB.traetl„ „nd 
we Catholics, who are surrounded by uHern, Pamphieia Extant 
Sixty millions Of non-Catholics, watch- Jg the Lectures of Father Dsmen. The) 
ing US persecuting US, quick to com- comprise live of the most celebrated ones de 
pare our lives with the teachings of
0Ur„r,eliflwe?falUokeeSÏhe pTecems Rea
anger, if we tall to Keep me precepts Presence,”and “PopularObjectionsAgainal
of the Church, if we give bad example, the Catholic Church.” The book will be eem
by drunkenness, or Immorality, or ^Biota, in .tamp.
dishonesty, or untruthfulness, are they THOMAS copfkt
not ieandalised ? Is not their oonver-

l

ÜE1Iii answers :A■

Ii Unhappily no Protestant Ballarmlne 
then appeared, and now we on our 
side have no one divine of such pro
wess of arm. We must therefore de
pend on comparatively inconspicuous 
individual effort, continually repeated. 
This will accomplish almost anything 
in the end with patience enough 

The extreme hostility of Doctor 
Steltz to the Jesuits had of course 
. ven added weight to his vindication 
%Tthem in this particular. Still, apart 
from this, his demonstration is com
plete. The blow Is really worthy of 
Bellarmtue

Deeming, Miles & Co.,
RR st. Sulnlee Street. Montreal. JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS,

180 King Street." seeFATHER DAMEN, S. J ig Undertakers and Embaln»er"‘

-.««vfeissa! .....The Lead in“ Tis worth a bag of gold.” This applies 
with special force to Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
America's Greatest Medicine.

For Inflammation of the Eyes.— 
Among the many good qualities which l’ar
me lee'a Vegetable 1’ills possess, besides re
gulating the digestive organs, is their etii 
racy in reducing inflammation of the eyes. 
It has called forth many letters ot recom
mendation from those who were afflicted 
with this complaint and found a cure in the 
pdls. They a fleet the nerve centres and the 
blood a surprisingly active way, and the 

almost immaaiataly ——

Bl
CLARKE ft SMITH. 

Undertakers and Emb aimers
lis mande» Street.
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Myxaan KTj o»Vit ST« J Haw _
MERCHANTS BAKE” OT CAN ADA.

Paid-up Capital, 16.000,000. Rest, 13,000.00» 
▲generalbanting bueineea tranK.acled Loan» 

made to farmer, oneaej terms. Cor. Riohmon"
Bn and Queen's Ave. (Direct* op». CuaW
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He had forgotten 
He staggered so he

uCatholla Riflard Offlfle, - London. Ont, A

SufS
A pure hard Soap 

which has peculiar qualities 
for Laundry Uses.

5 cents a cake.

Church furniti'Rl
School disksK
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